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Activities

Read a book that was written "overseas."
The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo 
Candide
Dubliners

Go to the pool, lake, or river. Swim like the fishes!
Attend an Adult Summer Reading program.
Watch a documentary of an ocean related topic.
Read the Wikipedia article of something "ocean" related.
Take a walk around a body of water (river, lake, pond, creek, etc.).
Enjoy a picnic outdoors!
Go to a local aquarium or fish hatchery.
Write a book review in your Beanstack account or on social media.
Listen to an album of a British rock band:

The Jam
The Who
Pink Floyd
The Beatles 

Create a list of books to read or add to a current one.
Tell a friend about a book that you recently enjoyed.
Complete an Adult Take-Home kit.
Go boating, canoeing, or kayaking.
Visit a local nature reserve or hike a local trail.
Read a book that has a sea creature as a primary antagonist:

Jaws
Moby Dick
Sense and Sensibility and Sea Monsters

Go to a body of water and try your hand at skipping rocks!
Watch a movie about a sea voyage:

Titanic
Pirates of the Caribbean
In the Heart of the Sea

Draw a picture of an ocean creature.
Go fishing (if that's your thing)!
Order sushi (if that's also your thing)!
Watch an episode of a food and travel show:

Somebody Feed Phil
Anthony Bourdain: Parts Unknown
Street Food

Do water aerobics!
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Track your progress online!
https://joplinpubliclibrary.beanstack.org/

First Gameboard = Prize; Gameboards 2 & 3 = prize drawing entries



Mark a seashell for every 15 minutes read. 

Start!

Finish!

Check off a starfish for each activity
completed.
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